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When new diseases, inventions or wars are 
brought to light the object holding our attention 
is exceeding ir.iteres ting because of the Y{iys tery attach-
ed to it. At first the center of attention j_s viewed 
with awe. Then c01::es a des ire to tr1as ter the co :i-:di tion 
I 
a r:d rnany people accept the challenge. The method of 
solution is at first more or less a trial and error 
affair till some clue is found, ar:d used in a scienti-
f ic way to lead to new inforn:a tion and a b.etter under-
s ta r:,ding of the proble:m. V~hen at last mastery has been 
attained, the subject loses its interest and a search 
I 
is ma.Je for r,;.ore and deeper proble!ns. 
'lhis is true in the field of He:ma to logy. 
Agranulocytosis is a part of that vast field and one 
of the i~1os t recent challenges in blood dys eras ias, 
and its relation to tne rest of the he:rna tologis t 's 
work is not clearly understood yet. Although definite 
advancen1ent has been m.ade, ti}ere is· still much to learn 
because it is not known why some drug causes the 
picture of' Agranulocytosis in some patients and does 
not in others. Nor is 1 t known why the sa:me drug may 
cause other reactions such as dermatosis, another 
picture wtich is far fro:rr .. the outlined action that the 
textbook says the drug should follow. 
Not all references read are listed as they 
xi 
see}r ..ed to be repetition or merely brief case reports 
which add very little j_nfornlation to the solution 
of the pr·oble:m, except '{S a m9. tter of s ta tis tics. The 
1 i t era tur e is v o 1 mu i no us on this subject • 
Since humar:: life is involved, Agranulocytos is 
is one of the rr.ost iTJteresting problems. 'Ihe nwrtality 
which was, only 20 years ago, listed 100% fatal in the 
first five cases reported has now dropped to somewhat 
below 50%. this shows that the efforts of such out-
standing men as JacKson, H. Jr., f'epper, O.H.r ., Fitz 
hugh, '.I, Jr., Doan, C.A., .rarker, P.Jr., i\racke, R.R., 
Hiznik:off, ~aul and rJJ.any others has not been wasted. 
I have a tteu:.pted to cia ther toget:ner all the 
important evidence in deta~l and put it into a picture 
that will bive the fullest and concise as possible 
picture of the stiLL :m.yste~ious dise~se, Agranulocytosis, 
probably better known as A.granulocytic angiLa, or 
pernicious leukopenia and called many other names by 
different quthors. 
It is rny hope that tLis report is beneficial 
to R.11 who read it and that the co~clus ions drawn will 
in the end turn out to be correct as new inf'orma tion 
on ttis disease is revealed. 
I wish to thank ilr. Lynn T. Hall for help in 
outlining a plan to attack the subject. Also Miss 
..1:!,vaLs and l'l1r •. Moe for help in getting reference :n1a terial 
xii 
from the library. I also want to thank Miss Pauline 
Daugherty and Iviiss Marian Lebeck for typing this 
manuscript. And most of all the the University of 
Nebraska College or Medicine for the opportunity 
to :make this and :many other studies tba t will enable 
ae to live better and help others to live. 
ii6ra culoc::; tos is is· a condition, and prob,1bly 
a specific disease, whict is characterized by destruct-
ive u~cerative lesion~ of the throat, leuKopenia, marKed 
re due tion of grq cular cells in the blood and bone 
1.·1arrow, and sm::etimes :lcterus. It occurs n:ost often 1.n 
widdle aged feLales but has developed in patients from 
:infancy 'to cignty-seven years of a(;e. 1he J/riognosis is 
b:-d ·Jnd ~iiOrtsli ty is re1.,o:r.~ted fr'CiLl 4010 to DO;b by many 
autt..ors, with occasional extremes on both sides. 
TI,e disease wqs first described by Schultz in 
1922. (1) he felt that it was ::1 syndrome resulting from 
a depressant action on the bone marrow by ~icro-organism 
on cne,;iical agE:nts. irhe first case reported in the 
United ~tates was by woore, 1925 (2) in a woman who 
survived the first attack but died two years later in 
the second a ttacK. All cases so far reported had been 
in middle aged womer::, all had throat symptoms rese.mbling 
diphtheritic ·exudate and occasionally a tonsil sloughed 
out. The gums often ulcerate, the ge ni ta 1 ia m.a y ul ceraite 
and the intest:tnes occasionally shov'/ lesions. 1he most 
characteristic lesion was recognized in tbe bone rr1arrov,~) 
Turk, 1907 first described a case with a 
blood SL;.ear stowing a nearly complete lympnocyte count 
fatal in four days and with tbroa t s y1~:ptoms. lie did not 
consider it a new diser1se and is given very 11 ttle credit 
2 
in the study of the new disea3e. ;Schultz outlined 
tne group of cases with ~~::a ngre nous stoma ti tis and 
remarkable blood pie ture and suggested the name 
Agranulocytic angina (3) the na1::e is still popular. 
Hiziru1off, 1930 (4) suggested the Nuclectide 
therapy, ·vvhich is the best (treatment today. Jackson 
1931 (5) developed and establis.bed the therapy due to 
.kizinhoff 1s worK. 
A Classification of the disease may be made 
as follows to simplify study. (F·rom many writers) 
1 Agranulocytic angina, 1 i CRses due to sepsis 
as pneum.oni':I., etc. and iii cases due to toxic in-
fluence, as radio;:1.c tive subs tacce and ben;ol. Certain 
drugs ane important, the sulforamids, barbituric acid 
series, arsphenamine, hydroquinone and the greatest 
offender amidopyrine. 'Ihe benzene ring is a common 
factor in all these drugs. 
The differeritial diagnosis is not always 
eqsily made. The ngture of the primary lesion in the 
bone marrow is not agreed on by all though this is 
fairly well established, to the satisfaction of most 
doctors. There is no proven specific treatment that 
all doctors accept. ~here ar)e still many a spec ts of 
this nevir, rather interesting, and all to of ten fatal 
disease that must be studied yet. 
Roberts and Ara~ke 1930 (6) states that it 
is known to be a disease primarily of the bone marrow. 
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0 Je are far froJJ.: a fu.11 knovtledge of' the blood and 
its diseases. \g~cG.rm.loc)·tosis is prob1.bly just an-
ot1_;_er discoVt;;ry in this field, .9.nd ·1.".'i t.L it cc.::es .'J. 
clearer apprecinticn of its ~llied states, of the 
function of tr.ie granulocytes, and of the 1-:art they 
play in im~~ • .uni ty. n 
I IC lass if ica tion 
'Ihe1•e is evidence that a granulopenia 
is a more important biologic state f-1.nd blood condition 
tban it rias been considered. Roberts and Kr!.:1-cke (7) 
have dore r::os t of the '.·:ork in an a tte~npt to cor:~~le tely 
cl'-=lss ify the grqnulopenias, just as anemia hs,s been 
divided into different groups depending on the cause. 
'lgr•anuloc~:1 tos·is rnu.s t be cons idert,d as one of the 
gr·:;.n-1lopenias !.:1.nd be ctiffer•ertia ted from the other 
caus~s for laci of polyiorphonuclear leukocytes in the 
peripheral blood s treani. 1.Che class if ic9. t:l on may hwe 
to be revised as knovJledge sLow·s to be necessary. 
1Iheir classification, Lcwever, gives us a rner,tal 
pie ture of the leu~wperia and a better idea of the 
di vis ions, of 'i.vnich Agranulocytos is, or· pernicious 
leu1-<~openia or '·\wanulocytic ang:tna is a part. 
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'l'be list ircludes: 
1. Acute grarrulopenia of u.n1{r:owL cause. 
This includes tt.e r:ervous and psychic 
indiviJu!lls, the babies vmo bave sore gums 
a r,o. a low gra nulocyte count of 0-50}b. In 
other words those cases where no cause can 
be ide r:tif' ied. 
2 . Chronic gra r.ulo pe nia of unknown cause. 
If a low granulocJte count is the result of 
debili t-y, a neur·osis or a chronic exhaustion, 
it is relatively unh1rortant, but on the 
contrary it nmy be the cause and the origi.n 
of the s yndrorne, the primary lesion may still 
be found in the bone Garro~. 
3. Acute granules is with or Yd thou t sepsis. 
This i.'3 the ... ost comr:wn type of the disease 
and the one primaril.v :intended for discussion 
in this research. Eut this cannot be under-
s toed to any degree without cons idera t:ton of 
tne rest and at best there is s ttll much to 
learn. rAany cases die before the onset of 
se1Js is. 'fhere t.be overwLelrning collapse from 
tt:..e i'Ger·e ~nd continued absence of granulocytes 
is so great that death occurs before ulceration, 
necrosis or septecer.da have had time to develop. 
ltoberts and l\I'aez:e sugr;es t a new nar::e for 
,.'.\granulocytos is wLicb is shorter and also indi-
5 
cntes the p':itholor:."Y'• 'Ite na~_,e is Ag1')ar:ulosis. 
4. \cute recurring agranulos is ;,~11. th or with-
out sepsis. 1his is the sa~e qs above but 
recur cases of allergy may be placed here. 
5. Che:rdcal gra.nulopenia due to cbemical 
poisons as benzol a:c.d arsenic. The p8.thology 
is the same for tbe last three cl1.sses listed. 
6. ~eptic gr·anulopeni::i as a result of general 
or ~oca1ized septic processes. 
7. lr•radi9. tion granulope nia. 
8. Anemic granulopenia., the condition accom-
panying certain splenic., apl::1s tic and perni-
cious anen:ias., acute alyr;ipba tic leuKemia and 
certain secondary anerr1.ias \Vi th bizarre pro-
portiori...s of the lym.phacytes and rr~onocytes. 
9. Infectious granulopenia., the cordi tion 
accompanying certain acute di.seases as typhoid, 
typhus., 1:1easles., rrn.1..ups, malaria, ir.fluenza, 
dengue fever and certain penur.:onias. 
10. Granulopenia of Ros ea la inf an tum. 
1'.L is class if ica tion has been bg sed on a study 
of 8,00C cases. 1hey (7) feel that the 
diagnosis and biologic i:mpor ta nee of a leuko-
penia is as imper tant as of leucocy tos is. 
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IlIClinical ricture. 
The clinical picture of the mali,0:nant type 
of a;r.s.nulocytosis ts ct.arac:terized by an acute onset 
of fever, sore ttiroa t, malaise, cf ten cbills, fre-
quently j?.undice, dys ybagia, .nead':lche, Lilliscular pa ins, 
her·pes, vcLi ti ci:s, inf la1~rn~a tion of tbe mouth or else-
·,:riere, and usually some enlargee.e:nt of the regional 
lya:ph nodes, the total leukocytes are decreased in 
ve1·y severe cases to 100 cells / c 11m1 and the myeloid 
cells are zero.(2,9,10,11,12,13} 
'111:.ere is little change in the erythrocytes, 
he;._oglobin, platelets s.nd coagula ti.on t1 .. me. Dea th may 
occur in four to eight days, or as late as from four 
to six weeks. however be r:ign cases occur which event-
uate in recovery. :Lhere is a marked tendency in tbese 
latter· cases for the condition to recur. (10,14) 
Jackson (15) and others differ in some of the 
points. (29) Ee states that death may occur Z6 hours 
after clinical sy1:1ptouis but it b3.s been shown (4) that 
the disease may tave J;rogressed for 4 days before clini-
cal syr~pto:ms are mar::ifest. Clinical symptoms appear 
when infection has invaded the defenseless host. (~·so) 
JacKson (15) also says recovery is usually complete 
in 2 weeks. 
Most authorities agree that the red blood 
cell picture shows little change, and there is no 
notable loss of blood platelets.· It ~ust be realized 
.7 
varicus reasoLs i:.) the 1:1iddle-!3.i::~Ed or elder·ly persor,..s 
ard, therefore, may ,;vell. be an jncidental finding, 
1.n true agranulocytos is. It is probaoly better to 
exclude ttcse c:=tses ':.:i th t[JH•Ked a:ce .. d9 fer tr:e pre-
sent from U::.is ca te 1;ory. l',1arked ane1::lia 9.nd notable 
thrombocytopenia do not occur often in agranulocytos1s. 
(10,16) 
'Ihe disease is f·;r more cor::: .. or. in ·\omen. 
(15,9,12) In JacKson 1 s 103 cases eiehty-tbree were 
f'eG;·1le, twenty were rn.ale. (16) Norris found :tl:n.irty-one 
n~ies to forty-five females in 76 cases.(30) 
1-1.granulocytosis occurls rr;.os t couw10nly in s1id 
adult life. In JacKson' s series 29;b were in the fifties. 
None were under ten years of age and two were over 
eighty. Beck (12) be~ieves that practically every case 
occurs between forty-one an~i fifty-eight. 'J.ihe oldest 
reported case was found by Darli.ng at age eighty-five 
(23) and the youngest a ne·.c,0born boy by heznikoff. (35) 
rrr:ie v.rbi te cell count is rarely over 2500 and 
is often 1000 or less. Jackson (15) reports 30fo hav-
ing a count less than 500 at some time during the 
disease. When t~e leuKocyte count is so low the 
granulocyte count is of ten ze:r·o or less than 5;b with 
no young fo:e:ms. (21,tO,) Neutropenia of an extreme 
grade is the rule. Eosino~nils are rather consistently 
absent, not on.Ly during the disease but of ten for montbs 
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afterwa:r·ds. This is cne 9.rat;i~;10nt a;;ainst tbe allerglc 
bas is f'or· the condition. '-,)ucL r:eu troJ:-,bils ::1.s remain 
a.re oL.1 and often deger.erated. 'Irie lymprocytes .:r1ake 
up ~::ios t of b:;8 -.','Lite cell count o.nd show no noteworthy 
abnor1:1ali ties. Occasional young; lyh:phocjrtes can be 
seen i.r~ the sc:car. Some autborities believe that vvhen 
monocytes are present in abnorn:i.si.lly high percentages 
t~~t the prognosis is more favorable (18,19) but there 
is little evidence to support this. Harely, a few 
ste.;~ cells may be seen but never in the quantity that 
is found in acute J,eukerrda. (3,30) 1his is a very 111.1-
portart point in differeLtial diagnosis. 
It i.s generally !1greed that the platelet count 
is norrwl and may be elevated during convalescence but 
thr•or,:bopenia is re1-,or~ted in soGe cases (14) and so1:.~e 
re.f)or· t it as a constant finding (2) and 11oberti and 
Aracke (22,29} believe tbe platelet count to be marked-
ly reduced. ~ost authors feel that if ~arked thrombo-
. penia is seen in true idiopa Uiic agranulocytosis, other 
diseases should be considered, notably aplastic anemia 
or acute leukemia.(10,12,16) 
t:.. fe":; cases of classical agranulocytos is except 
fer marked thrombopenia, showed at autopsy acute leukemia 
ns reported by Hunter.(21,24,47) 
1toberts and i>..racke (22) state that it is "rare 
to see a c'-1se in i.vhicb tt.ere is not some manifestation 
of U-Je hemorrL.8.gic trend and believe bleeding a comr~1on 
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sy~r:.ptc11. i,1ost autbor·s believe on the contrary 
tr1.a t bleeding is rrnle. 'Irds fits in with the quite 
wel..L acCB.i:Jted finding that t.r1ror.1bopenia is rare. 
ri..os tlir.c found in for tu-three cases that eight had 
t1emorr~hagic tendencies. (10) 11~anifest bleeding 
during life, especially froi:'l uucous rner.11branes, is 
s trcng evidence tta t crie is dealing ~r,ri th some form of 
acute leukemia. 1ihis dissase ;rmy be so fulminant that 
death occurs with coincident sepsis before definite 
anemia sets in. 1he life of the red cell is about three 
weeks in the-peripheral circulation. Destructive in-
vasion of the marrow· with consequent sepsis and death 
way well occur ir~ide this period.(16) 
Jaundice is regarded by some as very common. 
Schultz believed it was a necessary clinical symptom. 
(2) fepper (8) states it occurs in one balf of all 
casE:s. i:~os tlin (10) found jaundice in seventeen of 
thir•ty-tirVO cases. JacKson and Parker (16) found 
seventeen cases in one hundred and tbree cases. They 
feel that from the pathology (23,24) of the disease 
there would be no good reason for supr:os ing jaundice 
as a na tm·al ccnso:mi tant of the condition and this 
s yr1,.ptom when found is more properly to be regarded as 
tLe result of he~olysis due to secondary bacterial 
invasion. It cannot otherwise be adequately explained. 
1rne spleen is occasionally er1larged but never 




Agranulocytic angina by Jones. (25) 1his is not a 
well acc6pted treatment of most authors. The spleen 
does not destroy tho granulocytes because there are 
none to be destroyed. Gross enlarge~ont of the spleen 
indicates leukeffiia. 
ulceration and gangrenous lesions may be 
found in aL~iOS t any part of the body; rarely they 
may be absent. The skin is not comr:1only involved • 
.Les ions of the throat and pharymc are most prom:1.nent 
but lesions may be found in vagina, rec.tum, gas tro-
intes tinal tract and occasionally the skin. (16,26,27) 
Many cases were admitted under the g0ise of diptheria 
to hospitals for contagious disease.(28) 
Gangrene and s laughing may occur; this is 
particularly dangerous event when it occurs in the 
gas tro-intes tinal tract. rrwo p'3 tients of the series 
by Jaci<:son and far.Ker dies from rupture of necrotic 
intestine. In one the blood Pie ture had already be-
come normal, too late nowever to save the life. (16) 
Owing to the absence of neutrophils there is 
none of the usual inflam.rGa tory reaction about the ulcera-
tions but a peculiar brawny edema may be most extensive 
and in the thr1 oa t constitute a great men11ce to the 
patient's life. rl'his ede:.La tr.J.y be so great and so ex-
tensive as to preclude the possibility of swallowing 
and render breathing alm.ost irupossible. (16) 
11 
1Ibe fever has notbing char'lcteri.stic about 
it. As a general rule the temperature reaches a 
:;1aximurn of l03°-l04°P. Haraely it may rise to 1C6° 
er l07°F. ln so~e patients only a very moderate hyper-
pyrexia is the rule. i\. steady, high unre,.,itting terr:-
pera tur·e is of extremely grave prognosis. (7, 16) 
IV ~tiology 
wost of the early aut0ors consider Agranulo-
cytosis as a direct result of overwheLning infection. 
'ltis point of vievv seer:.s to be changing and there is 
considerable evidence t.ha t sepsis is not the cause, but 
ratLer· the result of the disease. '.lhis is pointed out 
by the fact that many authors have found the white count 
to be lowered sev~ral days before any clinical signs or 
symptoms become manifest. (4,15,24) A patient of Jackson 
and .r...raeke (16) bad a count of less than 500/ c mm or 
lmver for four days before sy:::ptoms developed. Fever, 
chills, headache, severe sore throat and prostration 
developed on the fifth day. L.acteria had now invaded 
the defenseless organism. lt is hard to see how an in-
fection could be so severe as to des trey the granulocytes 
·-ind yet prod'_:ice no r}1ore vis:i.ble signs or syr:1ptoms. It 
is more logical to asswne that the organism attack a 
uefenseless organism due to lack of granulocytes. M.any 
authors express this view.(7,20,23,24,30) 
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'Ihere are cases where sepsis does [lpr-;ear 
to produce a picture sirr:.1..lar to tbis., but the blood 
picture is d1f'fererit sl:owing r:iar:y developing granulo-
cytes in all stages. ( 4) 
'Ihere are sorr~e peculiar rels.tions and facts 
concerning Agranulocytos is thr.t t have become established: 
'Irie disease is a r..ew and 11:.odern one, having appeared 
among us only since 1922(2}; it occur•s r1~ainly in the 
v.rtite race, and affects the better cl·iss of people; 
it is seen most of ten in xrdddle-aged women, al though 
no age is exempt; it has occurr·ed 11.os t of ten in 
certain wel~ defined geograpnic areas, chiefly in 
Ger•.uiany and the United cl ta tes; it has accounted for 
no less than 1600 dea tr.Ls in the first ten years it 
was Known in this country 1925-1935. It has a pre-
dilection for members of the medical and associated 
pr•ofess ions and r::iembers of tLe:i.r fmjil ies. ( 16., 47) 
All these facts are factors in etiology 
and offers much aid tow'.:1.rd a solution of its etiology. 
Inrection can prob~bly be discarded as a 
com":.on cause of true Agranulocytosis. lt cannot be 
denied that it may be an occ8.s ional cause of the 
disease 
Allergy b.ss been suggested first by Pepper 
(8) and the idea is still being studied at the present 
time. hunter (47) feels that the primary cause of 
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,;.gr8.:nulocytosis is not h.~·~ov:n but ,;iay be lL.ih~:i to tv.'o 
catlses ••• ;.ller ard liver• in.Jury a.rd [:ives argument 
for both. L.e concludes tba t it tc2~e tt.er wi.th so1:1e 
allied blood disorders probqbly is an allergic pheno-
l~.eff1 and rca,y be ccn.ii ticned by functional dauage to the 
liver·. 
IJ.ha t s or .. ~e endocrir:e dis turb.9. nee is suggested 
by several as a cause.(37,38) lt is doubtful •hether 
any very large percenta~e of cases may be definitely 
traced to an endocrine dls tur,oar:ce. These cases are 
unic:ue and the fact tr:..at many p1.tier:..ts suffer from 
re.1 .. iss ions or a ttacKs at tL.e onset of ca tertlia does not 
lay a solic1 foundation for an endocrine etiology for the 
disease. 
tgrar:uloc·;ytos is bas increased markedly in 
recent years. '11he l~uKotoxic effect of the benzene 
ring and the 9 .. ssociation of Agranulocytosis with ad-
ministr'3.tion of drugs containing the benzene ring makes 
this a LOS t tempting theory to use. It is impossible 
to state the percentage of all cases following the use 
of drugs, and it seems quite reasonable tb'3.t a certain 
number may bs.ve other etiological factors. bovJever, 
A.raCKe and r·arler(7) rep.art they have never seen a case 
that could not be traced to some drug etiology. Other 
authors, es~ecially in Uermany, hqve Lad the same ex-
per·ience. 11' .. adison and dquier• (1) had fourteen cases 
of ·:ifil)arer.tl-;c; tr·ue ,.gr:1nulocytos is in v~-Lich an;.ido-
pyrine, alone or with other drugs, were 1Jsed ex ten-
s :1-ve ly L,:.,edia te ly bef ON) tbe o ::·set of t:ne disease. 
hofft;an, Buttand .bicbey(45) '.:v~1tkins (44) have drawn 
':1ttection to tbis relationsl-.1.ip betweerj these drugs 
and the ~isease. Jac~son(~2) reports on the contrary 
in a group of twenty-seven cases that in only seven 
14 
of thefa could tee disease be re:~arded as directly trace-
able to these benzene ring contai~ing dru~s. JacKson 
(3:2) 9.nd Fitz hughs (31) .;~9.dc efforts tc reinvestigate 
t.Cle drug c"iStOry, rJUt tJiS WaS re1:,0.Pted as UCSatisfactory 
since the personal history of the patient was necessary 
and many patients were dead. histories are hard enough 
to obtain on living patients. ihe p~eoble11·. is made more 
difficult by the lar·ge number of pa tented preparations 
containing a~idopyrine, in whlch tLe name is not des-
criptive and tLe formula not available. 'lhis, 'Pith the 
wide spread use of proprietary pain relieving drugs, 
wa"\.es it we.Ll nigh impossible to rule out their use in 
any patient vvith any degree of certainty. 
There is a question as to how much is required 
to produce the disease. Some people appear to be sensi-
tive to it, a~d ttis Day be a true allergy.(8) Recovered 
patients ha-Ie tad recurrence wi tn as little as t:nree 
t_srains and some autLor·s have noted a fall in the granulo-
c:,; te by patcL teJt on t:C1.e unbrcKen sKin. (13) 
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A special report on the Council on Pharmacy 
qnd Ghemis try of the American lvledical Association (39) 
concludes that there is no question that amidopyrine is 
very important in the production of granulocytopenia. 
The report does not say, nor imply, that all cases are 
due to the drug, nor does it preclude the possibility 
that there may be some preexisting bone marrow dys eras ia 
which affords a fulcrum upon which the drug may work. (16) 
Dinitrophenol has been shown to be the apparent 
ca use of the dis eg.se in certain instances. Bohn ( 40) 
Davidson (41) Dameshik (42) and dilver (43) state that 
this drug .. nus t be considered as dangerous therefore, 
even in therapeutic doses. 
A familial tendency is rarely seen. Kracke 
and farker (11) report six such cases but say chance 
alone may account for this. 
Sulfonamids are the latest caustive agent. 
(15,18,19) 
Arsphenqmine and neoarsphenamine has been a 
factor in several cases (4,41,47} and should be used 
with care. 
Gold has been reported as a cause (10,41,47) 
and arsenic and its compounds are suspected. (15,36,39,41) 
"When all is said and done it must be confessed 
that the etiology of this disease s til.L remains in a 
large pg,rt, obscure, tr.iat some cases appear to be caused 
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by the ad~inistration of certain chemicals or by action 
of certain toxices or sera and sr.:ould not be regarded as 
indicating that the disease is but a s:~·ndro~ne • .ternicious 
ane:mia may be due to lack of an intrinsic factor, to 
radical surgical interference ITith the gastro-intestinal 
tract or to malignant disease preventing the proper 
functioning of such factors as cause a proper maturation 
of the red cells. In a s itnilar manner a variety of 
agents, Known and unKnown, inay prevent proper maturation 
of the granular wr.;_1 te cell and so produce the disease 
agranulocytosis. u (14) 
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~Diagnosis 
'I't-'-e impression seems to prevail that the 
diagnosis of Agranulocytosis present little difficulty 
and tbi.s is true in the typical acute fulminant case., 
in which there is usually marked prostration, fever., 
oral ulcerations, or other evidence of sepsis, and a 
profound neutropenia with a total leukocyte count be-
low 1,000 and red cell picture unaffected. however., 
a typical types of the disease are apvarently being 
recognized more frequently and in these the diagnosis 
of tenti.r.j_es is extremely difficult. 
The cbronic type of granulopenia has been 
described (7) in which the patient is usually a middle-
aged female who c ornpla ins of easy fatigue and lassitude, 
but with no positive pLy-sical findings. ln this patient, 
the leukocyte ·count Giay be as low as 2,000 c mm with 
few granulocytes. This probably differs only in degree 
from acute Agranulocytosis and such a patient may be 
regarded as one with impending bone marrow failure or 
one vvi th a narrow tLreshold of bone marrow reserve. In 
such A case the marrow would probably fail to meet the 
e1t.ergency of an acute infection and an acute Agranulocyto-
sis might result.(11) 
Some patients appear to be in good health but 
have occasional intervals with attacks when the leuko-
cyte count drops as low as 1000 c mm. 1hey may have 
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so:ce t, N\ t c11 even ulcers but recover in 0 fe·r d0ys. 
rlrds ar-1ve•3.rs to be .cild ~(~_ra c.\;.locytos 1.s. 
·1 fe\'J diseases iL.:i t0. te .igr:1 nulocytos is. A 
patient is re~orted (1~) with typhus who had a leukocyte 
cuunt of. 1000/ c 1}JJ.1J.. but developed the classical typhus 
picture and recovered. 
hwore feels the breatest pitfalls tn diagnosis 
are ( 2) from A.plastic anemia, J.1.leuker:dc leukemia, Leuker:ia 
w i th rad i a ti or:, hJ. o no c y tic a ng i na a nd s e pt i c process es • 
In leukemia the leukocyte count may vary 
from 500,000 to 50C. In Aleukemic leukemia the gr~nulo-
cyte count and the total wt;i te count rn.ay resemble the 
count in A.granulocytosis. 'Ihe patient will usu·1lly die 
in s~ch o.n attack if they are profoundly ill with evideme 
of sepsis and possibly Lemorrhap:es. He1·e careful 
laboratory work is needed. In ,\gr'.9.nulocytos is the 
granulocytos ~re old worn-out cells. In Aleukemia 
leukefuia the cells are early blast types.(21,30) 
In Aplastic aneL.ia the clinical 1;icture may 
be identical, especially in the te:cn~inal stage. 'lhe 
patient witn Aplastic anemia usually presents a hernor-
rti '1.gic diathesis, s o::.ne 1d1y not. This dis ea.se is 
characterized by mqrked leukopenia with a low gram1lo-
c-yte cour;t, or entirely absent; mri.y,ked thror.nbopenia, 
which accounts for the hemorrhage; and q severe 
norLoc:v tic type of a ner:iin. It is probable that Aplas tic 
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ace1:dri represents a failure of r:1arrow activity in all 
its functions, whereas .:~grG.nulocytos js is the sa;::e 
lil3rrow f~1ilure, but restricted only to the f~rqr:-uloc-ytes. 
(11) 
~wLe n leun:emia 1'1 ·~·, Q .1'A.'-J been treated by x-ray 
the resulti.:t)8 irldbi tion of the blood for1.i.ing cells 
may cause a picture very similar to Agranulocytosis. 
In this case however the cells do not develop to the 
stem cell stage but lie dormant or the marrow may be-
come apl9.s tic. 
There nre Liany various a typical varieties 
of bone G1arrow fqilu:re or "r;1arrow insuff1.c1.encyrt in 
which the hematologic findings do not fit into the 
accepted criteria for any of the blood dyscrasias. 
i:)ome h<':ive a typical .Pie turie of apl'J.s tic a ne~da yet 
recover with appropriate therapy. If the conception 
that Aplastic ane~ia is fatal, they cannot be classed 
as such. 
Inf'ecticus mononmcleos is usually occurs 
in youn[ adults often in the early twecties. The 
patients are not as prostrate as in acute neutropenia. 
L:tTmphadenopathy in infectious .:.ononucleosis is often 
generalized, the spleen is palpable in many cases, 
leuKocytos is is common, and the lyLphoc7Ytes may show 
f'L::estrat.ion or vacuolization of the nuclei. (3) More-
ove:e, the absolute nuc1ber of neutropl:d.ls is usually 
not reduced and 1~1ari:/ of the:~: ·:=tre ir1La ture. 'lhe 
betenophile aggl1.1tina tion test of 1.1aul and Hunnell 
is practic-.111y di'l[nostic. (35) 
'Ine cLr1 0Dic leukopeni·=:ts rarely offer 
difficulties of diagnosis because the neu trophils 
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usually are not as ruar~edly depressed as in acute neutro-
penia. In 1~,.any of these conditions splenorl1egalia is 
marked. however, chronic neutropenia is occasionally 
enountered in patients who .bave no other complaints but 
fatigue.(?) Neutropenia is sometiwes seen in patients 
with no complaints or in the course of other diseases. 
In differentiating neutropenia from other 
conditions affecting the white blood cells the blood 
pie ture is of paramount importance. 1he depress ion of 
neu trophiles is the chief chr1rac teris tic and changes 
in the otber blood elements are 1110derate or conspicuous-
1 y abs e n t • ( 3 5 ) 
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YI. 1''.i tholor,y 
l'iur:ierous theories h:ive been f1dva need to ex-
1,Jla in the dise -,se or syr::rto:c1 complex of agrqnulocyto-
s is. 1}:.1.e p'1. ttology of the dis en.s e is much in dispute. 
1his is d.ue 1-;artly to the fR.C t that there r.tas been very 
little attem~t to differentiate, either clinically or 
pathologically, the v:::tri.ous conditions givi.ng rise to 
the striking but far from pathognomonic sign, that of 
extreme g:rqnulopenia. Confusior: also arises becquse of 
different interpretation s nd r-eliq nee on sme'lrs of bone 
marrow. 
1ne herru1 toloE~~is t of todr.:i. y is still confronted 
with tr:e problem of identifying agr8.nulocytos is qs a 
dise<J.se entity ,1nd especially the C8.Use for the patho-
logic1l findings in the neu tropb.ilic white cell series. 
~pecificity of the disease is denied by some, 
asserted by othcr•s '=ind reg2.rded by still others qs un-
importqnt. From a pathological point of view there is 
still too much chaos. this is rl 1"e largely to an uncri t-
ical choice of (}aS"'S studied and a lack of ap.precia tion 
of such variations in cellular composition as normally 
occur from one bone to a.nothe:r·, even in teal thy indiv-
iduals. (21} 
uberti n '.J nd Lev-y ( 21) make no f-=i t tempt to s ep-
ars. te agrr1nulocytos is pure and simple from pqncytoxemia • 
.Jedd ':1.Yld .ilKinscn (48) de.::;cribe -.:q.Jl.-rntic bone r.-mrro1.n1 
but do rct s~:,·;I \'vhich bones were studied. Dqmeshek and 
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clusions fro;:~~ thtse. (4E:;) Cne of these developed qne-
miq from 4,000,000 red blood cells per cm. to 850,000 
~:er cc:. i ttin cne r:-~cntt. 11'1:Le otb.cr c ·ss vr·1s 'J. four 
year old girl with severe sepsis, bleeding from the 
mucous membranes ~1nd a red cell count of 1,500,000 psr 
crn. Of tbe wL.i te cells, a l·:irge perc-~:nta:_;e were of the 
premature forms. 'lhey say in sut~r::ary: "It is felt that 
;:_igranulocytos is is a s yn1ptom. complex, dependent prim.-
arily upon ·1n abnorm9.l reaction of the bone mar::eow to 
seve:r-e sepsis. Gradations can be seen between the typi-
cal case v;i th angin:-3., ~ind those cases of sepsis with an 
atypical leukopenia." (24) 
Liadek {21) found lymphocytes in the bone mar-
row and felt they crowded out the cells of the iliyeloid 
series. 'lwo of his patients became leukemic and a third 
developed a leukocytosis of 11,000 cells per cmm. and. 
lymphocytic nodules in the bone m2rrow. It is cues tion-
~ble whether reports such as these advqnce our know-
ledge of the pathology of agranulocytos is. 
Campbell 3.nd Murdock (4) describe '1 case re-
sulting after pnewnonia with septice:mia ·1nd describe 
the marrow of the tibia as fatty, while this is a nor-
mal finding after egrly childhood. clchul tz h·:::i.s been 
quoted '1s sr1ying the bone marrow in agra nulocytos is was 
aplastic. (49) Leon, who reported on the histological 
changes of J chul tz I s ca.s es, s ri ys that neither adult 
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poly1norphonucler-1r neutrophils nor myelocytes were seen 
:111d th9. t grossly the femur was partly red and partly 
fatty. Luchtenstien, with eighteen cqses all well worked 
out and Koch, .Kommerell and Baltzer, with SIM.ller 
groups, found a lack of polymorphonuclear neutrophils 
and at times absent. fuere were seldom myelocytes, ~nd 
myeloblasts were present in small numbers, with scatter-
ed lymphocytes, nor.r;nal or increased nurnbers of m.egakary-
ocytes and plentiful red cells in all stqges of develop-
ment. These works were all European qnd were reported 
by Darling. ( 21) 
Some authors emphasize degenerqtive changes. 
RoEte~ reports a case with many degenerated myeloblasts 
but says the patient had marked aneniia and 1JV9.s question-
ably diagnosed as agranulocytosis. Jaffe (5) found the 
bone marrow more cellular than normal with signs of de-
generation in the granules of the •Jelocytes. 'Ihese 
granules were said to "fuse with the cytoplasm" •. He be-
lieved the majority of the white cells to be myelocytes 
with a moder9.te or considerable number of plasma cells 
and lymphocytes. Megakaryocytes he found in normal or 
increased numbers. 
Fitz, Hugh and Krwnbkaar (7) postulate a mat-
uration arrest at the stem cell stage with the added 
possibility of an end stage which might be regarded as 
aplas tic. Darling and 1-'arker (21} and Jackson qnd 
1-'arker (16) agree with. this view. Fitz, Hugh qnd 
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Krum.bkaar note that at post the marrow of most bones 
contain "actively hemopoie tic areas tt filled with :myelo-
cytes, promyelocytes and myeloblasts while the periph-
eral blood cintains only 200 whtte blood cells, all 
lymphocytes. 'Ihey studied both the blood and the mar-
row °from different parts of the body. 'Ihey feel the 
marrow tends to become aplas tic but is not so at the 
... 
start of the primary bone lesion. They studied (l)blood 
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from the vena cave; (2) blood from the right heart; (3) 
marrow from the ribs; (4) s .... ernum; (5) vertebra; (6) 
femur; (7) tibia; and (8) spleen. 'Ihey found a hyper-
plo.s ia in the bone marrow in the early stages and this 
tended to Oeco:m.e more hypoplas tic as the disease drew 
out and became chronic. (8) 
They suggest a maturation factor at work, 
either arresting development of the neutrophils series 
in formation centers or producing degenerative changes 
in them before sufficient development for normal mig-
ration into the peripheral blood stre~m or possibly 
both. 'Ihis hypothetical factor checks the granulocyte 
series of blood cells at the myeloblast-myelocyte stage 
in the bone marrow and may check the lymphocyte series 
at lyn1phoblast stage in nodes and spleen. (16) 
Analogies to pernicious anemia are obvious. 
Remiss ions and relapses occur. It is often a-n idiopa th-
ic disorder and probably also constitutional background 
is of primary importance. It may be,. and often is, 
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mimicked by other disorders. Relapses are character-
ized by meggloblastic hyperplasia of bone marrow caused 
by some maturation inhibiting factor directed against 
the red cell series. 'Ihis concept, when tr·:ins posed to 
the granulophilic series, fit agranulocytos is. F·or 
these reasons they suggest the name pernicious leuko-
penia for the syndrome. (16) 
Custer (52) confirmed and f.l.mplified these re-
sults. he studied eleven cases of typical agranulocy-
tosis and found that in the true disease the bone marrow 
showed marked proliferation of myeloblasts, a failure 
of these cells to mature beyond that stage. He found 
the number of megakaryocytes increased and a moderate 
infiltration with lymphocytes qnd plasma cells. He con-
cludes by s2ying: "the presence of a lesion of matura-
tion specifically confined to the granulopoietic series, 
not reduplicated by diseases of known etiology, entitles 
idiopathic agranulocytosis, tent9.tively at least, to a 
place ·1s a dise1:1se entity". 
In the series of 25 cases studied by Darling, 
Parker and Jackson, these were divided into three groups 
on the basis of symptoms before death. 'Ihe first group 
includes seven wheEe death occured within four days of 
clinic'3.l onset. In this group they showed th'.:it the ess-
enti9.l lesion consisted of an increase of the very early 
granular cells (stem cells) and a 19.ck of further matur-
ation. 'These findings were the same as Custer's after 
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tneY agreed on terminology. For this lack of matur-
ation they suggest the terrn "granulocytic anakmesis 
as proposed by Dr. John Finley of Harvard. (21) 
In the second group were eleven patients who 
died in five to ten days after the onset and gave a 
som.ewha t less uniform Picture in the bone marrow; a.nd 
two had a Picture typical to the first group. Of the 
reB1aining nine, one was described as typical of the 
group. "The vertebral bone marrow, the only specimen 
obtained, was grossly dark red. ivlicroscopically, the 
cellularity was about normal, the red cell series present 
in normal proportions, and megakaryocytes were very 
nun1erous. 'I'he myeloid series were represented by 
sea ttered stem. eel.is and a very rare 1nyelocyte. Poly-
morphonuclear neutrophils were entirely absent. Plasma 
cells and lymphocytes were numerous, the latter usually 
in small clumps. 11 The other cases varied only slightly 
from this reported case. (21) 
'Ihe third or last group, of six are where death 
occured over ten days after the first onset of clinical 
sy.;Lptorns. One typical case died on the eighth day of 
treatment with pentnucleotide (NNR) of 50cc. daily per 
intramuscular injection, and some three weeKs after cl:lni-
cal syr~1ptoms. Her course was steadily down hill. Her 
white blood count of 1000 per cmm.. dropped in eight da:y3 
to 500 per c1tm;.., all lymphocytes; platelets were always 
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numerous. (21) 
.r-1.u t~·. ps y showed ulcers of tonsil, pharynx and 
the entire gastrointestinal tract, early bronchopneu-
monia, congestion and edenm of lungs, liver and brain. 
Grossly, the bone rnarrow from the vertebra and sternum 
was dark red, that of mid-femur and humerus pale yellow. 
The vertet>ral sections showed !3.n occasional stem cell, 
in all other sections they were very r·:~re. 
~.granulocytosis is a new disease and an im-
portant addition to the list of dangerous diseases. A 
condition exists in which the granulocytes are greatly 
diminished in the blood stream and do not develop to 
maturity in the bone marrow. It necessitates a thorough 
study of the peripheral blood and the factory where 
these cells are made. 'Ihe granulocyte is apparently a 
biologic necessity for life. 'I'his opens up a whole new 
wor·ld for research upon the blood. No other condition 
has so clear an opportunity to study possible functions 
of thes c cells th'l t have been so poorly understood in 
the past. \ brief illus tr'J tion from Roberts and Kracke 
give the picture so often seen : "for four days a strong 
man fifty-eight yeqrs of age feels sluggish and tired; 
the fifth day has a chill and fever; the sixth day a 
higher fever;; the seventh day a sli6h t reddness of the 
throat and a restless stupor; the eir:~h th dq_y coma and 
death. (21) There is a neg·1tive history of infection, a 
negative blood culture, only an absence of granulocytes, 
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m.yelocytes and myeloblas ts. Vvha t is it and why is it? n 
(51) 
In their previous paper, Roberts and .Kracke 
( 50) list four steps that can be seen in the typical 
dise~se process. 'Ihey are as follows: 
1) Agranulocytos is or granuloleukemia, characterized by 
the bone marrow onset. 
2) Septicemia identified by the blood stream onset. 
3) Clinical picture often with mild symptoms or appar-
ent recovery. 
4) ~tupor and death in about 70%, recovery in 30%. 'Ihe 
sepsis may precede or suceed the granulopenia. 'Ihe 
question has been answered by many men and the majority 
feel that u the sepsis follows the agranulocytos is 
rather than preceeds 11 • ( 50) and ( 21 1 24, 49) 
1here seem to be bvo types of lesions which are 
sufficiently constant to be accepted unreservedly, the 
first the bone marrow lesion described and the other. 
'Ille lesions seen during life, and secondary to the bone 
marrow lesions, in the mouth, the pharynx, larynx, the 
rectum or vagina, and found at necropsy at various 
points along the gastrointestinal tract. In the mouth 
the ulcers are seen most commonly along the gingival 
margin, and in the throa. t it is the tonsils and pharyn-
geal pillars which are involved. 'lhe skin is rarely in-
volved. (8) 
Wherever the lesion, it passes similtar char-
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acteristics; it is a necrotic process, with little or no 
reactive erythe:ma about it. 'Ihis is more evident in 
lesions on the gums than on the tonsils and pillars, 
but even there the lesion is distinctive. Dr. Fielding 
Lewis feels he can diagnose the syndrome from the local 
throat lesions and that he never saw those pathoneumonic 
lesions until recent years. (8) However the disease is 
usually well advanced when throat lesions occur to be 
effective; treq trnent :must be started before these lesions 
develop. 
'lhe tissue looks dead and its sloughing veri-
fies its necrotic state. It improves in the blood count 
and general improvement there seems to be an increase in 
the reqctive erythema about the lesion. Where improve-
ment fails the tissue seems to melt away. 'Ihe lymph. 
glands enlarge. 'Ihe spleen may enlarge. 1he liver also 
may enlarge and jaundice has occured in perhaps half of 
all reported oases. (8) 
In summ.ary it may be said that it is now quite 
well settled that the primary lesion is in. the bone mar-
row, and there is possibility that it may be due to an 
allergic reaction to certain drugs and toxins or to 
functional abnormalities of the liver. (47) 
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V I I • Drug tie <:i c ti . ns 
a.grJ.nulocytosis as :1 dise·1se vns divided in-
to three t;;-pes in the early part of this paper. '11rue 
ane::;ina is C\J.Uscd by LudwiE_}s spirochete ar:d the tre·1t-
111ent is (ui te S'l tisfactory. 1-[c:ranulocytosis due to sep-
sis 9.nd exhaustion of the debili t,1 ting condition can 
'1nd :must be t1)e 1 ted in part as a secondqry condi ticn. 
This is not to be dis cussed here. 
'Irue agranulocytosis as s primary dise··~se, 
whether it be syndrome (47) or entity (16), is not 
understood. 'Ihe most common cause of the disease n t 
the present tirr:e seems to be drugs containing the ben-
zene ring or met-31 such as gold or arsenic. !Jhere are 
many other possible etiological factors such as allergy, 
and it may be true that an allergy to the drug is dev-
eloped; endocrine :iysf'unct:i..on, ··u1d fJ.1:iliql tendencies 
have been s us JJec ted. Overwhelming infection as a cs use 
cannot be denied in some cases. X-ray may be a cause. 
None of these has been ruled out. 
There has been DarKed intercs t in tJw dis-
e-·sc since it v:.qs describei by Schultz. 'Ihere were over 
sixty papers published in the first half of 1932, and 
more were co.:ling out r·egularly. In 19;:;3 n. Germgn author, 
DeVries, (47) first suggested thqt ~midopyrine might be 
a cquse of agr8nulocytcsis. Prom then on the interest 
in the dise·1s :. has become much Keener till it is ne.qrly 
i1::poss ible to study .:ind clci.ss ify all the C'·Jses of the 
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disease so new in 1927. In October, 1933, Madison and 
dquier (l} read a paper on this subject. Watkins (44) 
published a r 1eport for a group of patients. He was the 
first to publish and call attention to the etiological 
importance of this class of drugs. 
It is now well established th9. t drugs con-
taining the benzene ring are the leading cause of agran-
ulocytosis in this country and Germany. 'Ihis is not 
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true in France and other countries where the drugs from 
the coal tar series are not used so extensively. 
Amidopyrine is still considered the chief 
causitive agent. Hunter (47) gives a list of 53 drugs 
that contain amidopyrine that have been listed.as a 
cause of agranulocyt~sis. 
When this paper was stqrted the plan w~s to 
list all the drugs 8nd find the amount of each that was 
necessary to cause symptoms. 'Ihe problem of prevention 
can not be approached that way. 'Ihree types of cases 
have been reported which show this rule can not be fol-
lowed. Hunter (46) reports a case which had a long his-
tory of amidopyrine usage which developed agranulocy-
tosis. Her case was not severe but she recovered even 
though she increased the use of the drug. Another case 
w:1s reported (l;:L) where agranulocytosis developed. She 
recovered and later took amidopyrine again without ser-
ious results. No explanation is offered. Still another 
type is the patient who after ~midopyrine therapy 
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developed agranulocytos is and recovered. However, she 
later had recurrance of the disease without any history 
of drugs con ta ing the benzene ring. (31) 1Ihese cases do 
not fit into any picture. On the other h'1nd some auth-
ors have reported enormous doses of the drug with harm-
ful effects. (14,18) Other cases are reported after 
taking only the minimum dose accepted as official (47) 
and some patients show a lowered gr~nulocyte count four 
or five hours after a patch test, fer a long time after 
an attack. (53,54) 
'Ihere must be some reason for the reaction 
which, too often, follows the administrqtion of certain 
ordinarily useful drugs. '!here is some factor in the 
body of the patient which is responsible and this aight 
be in the bone :marrow or it could be functional liver 
reaction to drugs contain~:ng benzene ring, gold, ar-
senic and serum and other protein solutions. 'Ihe near-
est approach to the new concept of drug idiosyncrnsy 
before fepper'swork (8) was that injury from drugs wqs 
base on supposedly orthodox toxic reactions. (56) 'Ibese 
include anemia from lead poisoning, mercury, arsenic, 
phenylhydrazine, trinitrotoluene, benzene, rad·iu.m, and 
:methemoglobinemia from potassium chlorate, antipyrine, 
acetanilid, acetphenetidin, analine and nitrobenzene. 
Although these reactions were viewed as toxic, it was 
· recognL:ed that individual susceptibility_ to such spec-
ial effects existed, and to this extent something .akin 
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to idiosyncrasy was ir~iplied. ~fter 1930, centering 8.bout 
the mystery of that relatively new diseqse called agran-
ulocytic 1J.ngins., there develo1:-:ed knowledge of hitherto 
unrecognized effects of accuired (drug) sensitivity in-
volving the forn-ied elements of the blood 9.nd bone mar-
row in very special and drquatic W9 .. ys. 0 (55) 
In lt 1i tz Hughes 1 s .i;;al-)er ( 51), the terms sens i-
tivi ty, hypersensitivity J.nd allergy are synonymous qnd 
the ter1n idios yncr,is y used to mean drug allergy. 'Ihis 
drug allergy is probably a drug protein combination (57) 
reaction following the repetition of con±.9.c t with a drug, 
by an allergic response. 1his response need bear no re-, 
se1ll.blence to the drugs nornv~l phar:macologic and toxiv 
action and may be precipitated by a trofling dose (55) 
'lhe problem presented by such acauired states 
of sensitivity has three sides: first, identification of 
the reacting agent or drugs; second, identification and 
study of the specifically conditioned responses of the 
sensitized subject and third, inves tig'1 ticn of the con-
di tiong factors responsible for the sensitization. 'Ihe 
last phase must include investigation of the still inex-
plicable f.rict that only one 1-)erson out of 1nany thousands 
to whom the drug is administered becomes sensitized or 
conditioned. (42, 55, 54, 58, 59, 60) 
nie mechanisms of acquired drug idiosyncrssy 
and hum.an allergy is, in general, obscure. To this may 
be added (hypothetic) dysfunction of the liver (as a 
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major organ of detoxific~tion) and the spleen (as an im-
portant site of destruction of red blood cells and 
platelets and perhaps granulocytes). (25, 14) In addition 
to the lesion of the bone marrow, there is the phenomenon 
of the granulocytic crisis ( 4) which has to be consid-
ered in any concept of the pathologic changes of agr9.nu-
locytic 9.ngina. Fitz Hugh ( 55) feels th9. t the granulocy-
tes disappegr from the blood stream too quickly to be 
due to a maturation arr·es t, while Jacks on (13, qnd 11, 12, 
14, 21, 35) feels that the first clinical symptoms may 
corae on only after the maturation arrest has been in pro-
gress about four days and the old cells have died off. 
E1 i tz Hugh (20, 55) believes the condition to be a shock 
conditioned sticking of leukocytes to the vascular endo-
thelium. Several episodes :may be necessary to iroduee·~the 
ar.rest status of the bone marrow in the disease proper • 
. "If this peripheral depopulation fo leukocytes can be 
proved, it may remove the necessity for hypothesizing a 
maturation arrest as the primary cquse. Fitz Hugh 1s work 
in this one point is not sustained by other authors. 
Drugs which have been suspected or proven to 
be idiosyncr,:itic causes of individual attacks of agrqnu-
locytosis are amidopyrine, denitrophenol, arsphenamine and 
neoarsphenamine, gold salts, and neos tibosan (55), aceto-
phenetidin, sod~W4 pheny~; "'.imethyl, pyrozolan, methyla:m.ino-
me thane s ulfona te ( novaldin) ( 65) \preparq tion containing 
~bout eouql molecular parts of amidopyrine and eight 
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hydro11:r1 t1.inoline- fj_ve sulfon1.c -::icid (c::n1st1.c) (62,63), 
cuinine (16,64), cinchophen (6C, 67), bisnuth, nirvq~ol 
(5.S), plasr:lodj_n (lC,64) qnd sulf,qnil9.mide ,ind derivit-
i v es • ( 18, 19, 6 8, 6 9 , 7 O, 71 ) ·1 nd pron to s i 1 ( 7 2 ) ,,_ s 
well qs re·1ctior~ to s'.rm:i proteins. 
Hunter (47) outlined the nrgur:1ents in favor of 
an allergic basis for agr~nulocytosis and says the evi-
dence is indirect ,u1d sc'.l ttered but uses therh to support 
a h's po thesis: 1) There is no one orcanism or drug con-
stantly 1:-·resent in the disease nor does one druf1 uni-
formily produce the clinical, blood, nor pathological 
picture. he believes the condition a syndroue, not qn en-
tity. Fried '.lnd Da~eshek (73) verify this. 
2) 'lhe drugs of the benzaL1ine group do not produce the 
syndro~::e except in certain individuals it has of ten been 
made. (14, 16, 20, 22, 26, 28) 
3) 'lhe sudden onset of chills, fever s. nd .malaise is s imi-
lar to foreign protein reactions. 
4) Neu~ropenia, similar to agrqnulocytosis, is seen con-
stantly in acute allergic shock in animals, and hqs also 
been observed in serun~ sicknes·s- j_n hui~:an beings • 
. 5) ~itns and s;,r.11pto:ws often return upon future injection 
of the drug which was first suspected as the cause~ the 
s yndror.ae. '.I.his was shown by n:1any authors es pee ially for 
a:midopyrine. (1, 74, 75, 76) tlmli b--1s done special work 
in this field but h1.s work is in a foreign lBngU'lf~e. 
6) It has not been deHiOns tr·1 ted th,1 t drugs of the adiph:1-
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adiphatic series (straight chain carbon compounds) can 
produce cliinical agrrJnulocytos is. Bs.rbi b.l !llone has 
not been proven a cause of '1granulocytos is. 'Ihis was a 
statement (39}. made in 1934 and has not been disproved 
yet as far as this research shows. 
7) There seems to be a close rel,1 tionship between cer-
t:3. in of the blood dys era.a ias due to drugs. Observations 
(78, 79) and Jackson (16) believe that agranulocytosis, 
leukemia and purpura are closely related. 
8) Agranulocytosis has been noted after injections of 
foreign protein, such as vaccines, serum. and malaria. (80 1 
81) 
9) Drugs which have been implicated in the causation of 
agranulocytosis; namely, amidopyrine group, arsphenamines 
and sulfanamides at times produce skin eruptions without 
changes in the blood picture. (82) 
10) Agranulocytosis has been observed in patients known 
to be allergic. (31, 81) 
11) Most observers agree that a high proportion of the 
reactions occuring during the course of ars phenamine or 
gold therapy such as dermatitis, jaundice, g_nd disturb-
ances of the blood, occurs in the seco-nd course of treat-
ment or after the second or third injection following a 
period of no treatment. 
Hunter also lists the arguments for liver inJury as a 
cause for agranulocytos is. (47) 




been observed in a nursber of conditions in which it is 
known that the liver vns, if not anatomically, at least 
function8.lly damqged. Leukopenia often occurs during 
cirrhosis and is a constant finding in tyi.hoid fever, with 
focal liver necrosis. 
2) 'Ihere is q high incidence of jaundice in agranulocyto-
sis, both in the idiopathic type and in the type due to 
drugs and in particular, in the group caused by ~rsphena-
mines. 
3) ~osinophilia has been observed not only as a finding 
in certain forms of allergy but occasionally in patients 
with liver disease. 'Ihe significance of this is obscure 
since eosiniphilia occurs in parasitic infections, after 
splenectomy, and at times in cqses of pernicious anemia 
II 
adequately tre1ted with liver extract. 'Ihe eosinophilia 
II of cure has been noted by many authors but explained by 
none. (76) 
4) 'Ihere is repe~ ted refe1·ence to V-9.cuoliZ'l tion of the 
liver cells, centrql necrosis or even early cirrhosis 
in son:e postv~ortem cases of agr 1J.nulocytosis. (43, 76, 87) 
5) Dru{;s of the benzol group have a tendency to injure 
the liver. (88) Jaundice or centrql liver necrosis of 
the liver is at times seen in chronic benzol poisoning. 
'Ih-·1t cinchophen at tit11es produces acute yellow 1.trophy 
is generally accepted :1nd :~\,uick believes this to be qn 
~-3.llergic phenomc r1on. (85) F1inally, a study of the pro-
tective effect of certain food substances in agranulc-
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cytosis ~ay, in the future, throw some light on the pro-
bleri, as Benanno (frorr1 47, 54) has been able to produce 
agranulocytos is in guinea pigs by means of X-ray irN1di-
a tion only in those ~nimals placed on an alkaline diet. 
6) 1he liver is known to be an i:mportR.nt store house 
for hematopoietic natur~tion factors in pernicious anemia, 
and it :nd£ht be asswied. that there is a fqctor for the 
granulocytic cell series stored in the liver and that 
this store may be depleted without giving specific 
:microscopical changes. Beck (33, 89) feels there are two 
factors in white cell develofment; (a) a growth stimu-
lating substance probably n1anufactured in the liver and 
not contained in liver extract; and (b) a chemotoxic 
factor vvhich causes the neu trophils to be delivered into 
the blood strearn. Custer (52) S8.YS idiopathic agranulo-
cytos is can be differentiated from the type caused by 
drugs, by a study of the bone i,1arrow, and feels that the 
lack of a maturation factor in the idiopathic type is 
unique and therefore a clinical entity. If the liver 
should be found to contain a specific maturing factor 
for granulocyte formation a new field of investigation 
will be opened qnd possibly ~any conflicting opinions 
reconciled. 
In conclusion, it s ee111s th.at agranulocytos is 
may be a syndrome (47) or a clinical entit~ (16) ~he 
etiology is r.:.ot established. 'lhe idea is fast gaining 






the cqte or) of allergic pheno~enon, and Gay even~e 
conditioned by functionnl damage to the liver 
c tion of .Leukopole tj_c Drugs 
Before.going into tbe tre-itn:ent of the drue:s 
used for a,';ri_nulocytosis, cne should know the 1ction cf 
the drug, the reaction wanted due to the disease, agran-
ulocytosis, ·1nd the results to be expected fror~t drugs 
used in curative therap:y. 1here is :no universally accept-
ed specific drugs for treatntent of agranulocytosis, al-
though n;,any have been tried • .::>o.me have brought about re-
covery but it w,1-.s not proven that the drug was the cause 
of the recovery. Koch I s pos tnla tes might vrnll be applied 
to the specificity of drug action. 'lbe oues tion W8.S ask-
ed why does a drug act differently in different condit-
ions? (16) 
'Ihe neu trophil leukocytes ar·e the f 1.gh ting 
forces of the body: t-:i.nd since this has been knovm, atternpts 
have been made to find a-drug caP"lole of calling forth 
young cells from the bone m~rrow. Leukocytosis, due to 
an increase of neutrophils, h9.s beer: observed in a num-
ber of drugs but rarely have attempts been ~~de to find 
out if the leukocytosis was due simply to rn.obiliZ8.tion 
of cells which normally stagnate in the viscera or to 
the actual pr-olifera tion of new cells in the bone marrow. 
t'erhaps the 1!1os t extensive work on this pro-
blem was carried out by (C.R. Das Gupta) (76) which was 
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:eeceived for publication Dece1nber 31, 1938. 'Ihe work 
W'.J.S all :i.one on rabbi ts in a research laL)ora tory in Lon-
don. h'ios t of the r?_bbi-ts were qbout c1,e ye·1.r cld qnd 
weished_between 2UCO q ~-:·CCC lhe blood of each r~b-
bit Vl'ls ex .. i:.:Lned sevcr•·il tL:.es before qny experi:.::ent 
was started. Definite precautions were taken to prevent 
mobilization of the leucocytes fro~ the viscera to the 
per1~her'3l blood s trc :i,;. ~3-11 blood sr,iecinens were ta~en 
at 10 a. l~~. '.ihe d1·ugs tested were grouped as: 
l. ~ubstances generally reputed to be leukopoietic, eg., 
pentnucleotide, sodium nuchina te and liver extr·J.ct. 
2. ·Toxic substances, ec;. col chic ine. 
3. Sy .. pathetic stimulants, eg., adrenaline chloride. 
4. paras y:rn.pa the tic s tirr1ulants, eg., atropine. 
Leukocytosis ~ay be the result of (1) re-dis-
:tribu tion of circulating leukocytes, ( 2) mobiliza. tion of 
the granulocytic reserves of the bone marrow, or (3) in-
creased maturation of granulocytes. r~ heal th r.10re leuk-
ocytes are present in the visceral blood th,1n at the 
periphery, and a variety of agents can induce tempor-
arily a more uniform distribution of white cells through 
out the vascular system, probaoly as 8. result of capill-
ary dilatation and contraction of capsular and trabe-
cular• sn10oth n1Uscle. 'Ibis re-distribution of leukocytes 
may occur within a few minutes and subside in a few hours, 
especially when given by intravenous injection. A per-
ifJheral leukocytosis of this type is more apparent than 
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reol and unlikely to be of therapeutic value. It may al-
so be proceeded by a period of per~heral leukopenia • 
.:\ second 1;roup of agents, such .'.ls protein 
shock, mobilizes the inu:ia ture polymorphonuclei1r cells 
which ':1re norm.ally present in bone r11arrow. This re-
quires hours to reach a peek but is usually back to nor-
tJ1al in a period of 24-48 hours. (Bunker) ( 90) Al though 
there are nwnerous chronic dise1ses, in which protein 
shock and the rt .. obiliza tion of granulocytes from. the bone 
marrow ruay be :helpful, it can do little good in agranu-
locytos is, in which the patient has already been exposed 
to the powerful chemotactic influence of infection, 
fever or toxin, the reserves of granulocytes being empty. 
(91) 
'Ihe reserves are normally replenished by the 
proliferri tion and maturation of :myelobl9.s ts and pre-myel-
ocytes. Being a process of growth, s t±nmla tion of leuk-
cpoies is recuires much :more time than the :mere re-dis-
tribu tion or m.obiliza tion of pre-for:ntted granulocytes, 
and is a 1uatter of days, the leukocytosis not being evi-
dent for about four d·1ys and reaching a :maximum in about 
ten days. The leukocyte crises which is strickly compar-
able to the reticulocyte crises of pernicious anemia. 
Although it is convenient to discuss separately the 
three processes of re-distribution, mobilization and 
new formation of leukocytes, they are closely associated 
and merge insensibly into one another. ilhe first two pro-
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bably pay a part in artificial fever (Cchn and iarren) 
(1935) (92). After protein shock, there way be success-
ive waves of leukocytos is for some days, s ug:_)es ting the 
maturqtion and subseouent delivery of fresh crops of 
leukocytes (J:i~Urr;1 and Calhoun, 1919) ( 93). 'Ihe es sent-
18.l lesion in agrs..r;ulocJ tos is is a f3. ilure in the differ-
entio.. tion of granulocy tes frot1 the prirn.i tive r;:yeloid 
tissue, and until this has been repaired all efforts to 
stunmlate 9. leukocytosis rimst fail. 11 ;athout leukopoie-
sis tbere can bE no enduring leukoc)·tosis. 11 (93) 
To distinguish between ~ere re-distribution 
and true increase int he m.m10er of leukocytes in circu-
lation it is essential to count the nuclear lobes of the 
neutrophils. Bone Zi'larrow contains cells of class one and 
a few of class two in the Arne th count, but none of 
classes III, IV, or V. If a leucocytosis is not accom-
panied by any departure from the normal leukocytic form-
ula in the Arneth count and there js no increase in the 
cells of Class I or II, it can be concluded that the in-
crease is due to the re-entry into the blood stream of 
that part of the normal population of leuKocytes, which 
had been ai;y.rega ted in the tissue spaces. (Cook ,~nd ron-
er) ( 94). 
In order to replace the usuql expression for 
distribution of the cells in the ,lrne th count by s i:ngle 
figure, .t'onder and Flint ( 95) advocated taking the 
weighted .ir.ean of the observations by rttultiplyir..e; the cells 
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of class one by one of class two oy two and of class 
three by three and so on through clriss five, the 
results being finally used as it has the adv9.ntage th':! t 
it cou1.d be graphically recorded and fluctuations, how-
ever small could be noted. A low v1.lue indicated the 
presence of larger nUrAbers of young cells of class one 
and two in the peripheral circulation and qs such is of 
greqt value in distinguishing whether the leukocytosis 
is merely due to re-distribution of cells from stagnated 
viscera or is due to young cells from. the bone marrow. 
All workers are unanimous over the great 
variations in the white blood cells in normal :men and 
animals, even at rest, and recent investigations have 
de.n10ns tra ted th':1 t these variations are independent of 
the diges tvE;; process. dabin, .tllaking total :;ind differ-
ential white cell count on a series of subjects at 15 
minute intervals, reported a characteristic :m.ythya and 
a definite rise in the afternoon count, which was indep-
endent of any digestive process. (Sabin) ( 96) 
~hqw, 1927, corroborated Sabin's findings in 
the rAa in and .found two high peaks in the course of 24 
hours, one in the afternoon and the other at about mid-
night, these day and night tides occuring regardless of 
food. 
In the same wqy there is an unani:mi ty of op-
inion with regard to the leukocytes is produced by exer-
cise. a\. short bout of severe exercise causedleukocytosis 
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up to 100~ or more, while the increase is much more 
after long strenous exercise, as Las been shown in 
Marathon runr_ers, in one of whom the leukocytes went 
up from 3,700 to 20,BCO during a r1ce.(Garrey and bro-
gan(99) l!,'ven change in posture is supposed by r.1v1ny to 
produce leucocytosis, and.Chetg (91) reports a dif-
ference in tbe leucoc;y' te counts of rabbi ts deper~dart 
upon s tortiach up or back up positions. rsycLic s timula-
tion without any obvious nmscular activit;y is also sqid 
to produce a cert~in amouLt of variation in the leuco-
cyte count. r:ihus the intense odour of food and aromatic 
and even the thought of food are sufficient to cause 
leucoc,/tosis, and variations in the leucocyte count has 
been noted under different e1uotional conditions in rab-
bits e.g. leucocytosis when teased, Cohnstein and Zuntz 
(76) relative monocytosis when excited (~enkin) (100) 
and leukcpenia when e.n1otional. (Nice and Katz 34) (101) 
Leukocytosis observed before operation ir~, uninfected cases 
has been at~ributed to fear or apprehe~sion and even 
slight pain, such as the prick of a needie, maJ be suf-
ficient tc produce leukocytosis, which ~as been regarded 
as being due to lioera tion of a his ta!!line-like substance. 
Findley, 1928 (102) The leukoc;y tos is noted under all the 
above condit:i.ons are physiologic9.l, being due to redis-
tribution of cells from center to f:erip.l:'1ery witbout 
any change in the nuclear looe count. 




Nuclein.therapy was suggested as early as 1893 to 
increase t.tie ger .... iL.al power of the blood in bacterial 
disease, (Vaughn, J\ior), and .1.1.i.cClintocK, 1893) (103) 
In the cour}se of exaidna tion of nornml living 
blood cells, tnere were found "non-.: .. otile 11 polymorpho-
nuclear neutrophils wrdch accrued in "showers II in the 
peripheral circulation. (9?) Doan and 2'eofas (104) 
correlated these showers of non motile leucocytes 
:i.n hWAan pa tLological conditions with subseauent in-
creqse of young motile neutrophils. Both these ob-
serv':i.ticr.tS suggest that the "zonal rangeu of the leuko-
cytes is maintained by the d1sintegrating products of 
cells of the same type, nuclear derivatives are an im-
portant component of these. Later (JacKson 1924) (105) 
found pentose-nucleotide in nor:mal blood which s trenglthen-
ed the suggestion. ( Riznikoff 1929) (106) showed that 
nucleotides noted a slni.ift to the left in the Arneth count • 
.Later (hiznikoff 1930) (4) tried t:ne effect of nucleotide 
and its derivatives in Agra.nuloc.Y tos is and meant with 
inrn.tediate success, as three out of four c~ses recovered. 
More reports of success followed, 11.ainly from America. 
(Witts 1936) Summarizing the effect of pentnucleotide in 
Agranulocytos is in Urea t Brita 1 n c orcluded that n tbe 
rate of cure was little better than the spottaneous 
course of the disease. An account of the conflicting 
reJ.JOrts of the efficac;y of the drug in Agranulocytcs is 
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qs well ~s negqtive results obtained by Reich and Reich 
(34) in ex1.1criue:cts on rs. ts with tbc drur experii:1ents 
with pentnucleoticie and sodiurL nuclej rn. te were conducted 
on nor.cu11 rabbi ts. 
J.Jeuc oc): tos is, 'Hhic:h was 1)receded by leukop'.enia 
~m·:i which was due to a1J increase in neutrophiles, was 
seen after both pentnucleotide and sodiun1 nuclienate. 
1he leukocJtosis observed after pentonucleotide, given 
intraver.ously appeared one hour afte·:·· the injection and 
pers i.s ted only for tbree tours wtere as leukocytes is 
qfter sodiwr1 nucleirn1te, intra:~:uscularly, did not mani-
fest its self for six nours but µ::rsisted for a longer 
period. Gccasionqlly a myelocyte was found at the height 
of the leucocytosis after a single injection. Daily 
repeated injection of eitner drug, however, fqiled to 
r;iaint::tin a sustained leucocytosis ::i.nd no ir,rn·.ature cell 
w:1s four:.d at any tin:e. .:vi th both s iLgle '1nd repeated 
injections the weignted ::i.ea.n of the r.,-..:i.clear lobes re-
mained al.n:ost constant and tl'1er,e was no increase i:n staff 
neutrophils. '.l'hese rabbits r·eceive1 6.3 gran1s of pento-
nucleotide, aLi;ost twice the dose which was given by .LJcan 
to bis rabbit out still no stri.king Granuloc-ytosis was 
observed in the peripheral c j_rcula tion nor ws.s there any 
sbif t to the 1 ef t in the Arne th count as cla j rned by .A.Joan. 
(32) 
It is seen from Doan's (104) ctart that biopsy 
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of bone 1:a.arrov,r was done on Janu::i_ry 24, pentnucleotide 
'N'ls s t,1rted on Jarm-iry 26th only two dqys later ard vvas 
given at irregular intervais and the wLole experimert was 
ccr~~lJleted vvitrin one weei{ fr·ot;: date of biopsy. l.t is 
also seen f'ror:, the charts tl:is.t the total leucocytes 
varied fr·ou 10,000 to l:j,GUO .Per' cr~L;. and the total 
neutrophils from ~,500 to 7,200 and not from 2,700 to 
8,20C per cm~. as is clai~ed b~ ~oan, if, as is only 
fair the initial count be ta~en before biopsy of the bone 
rn.arrmv a~ d not after. It is fur tLer to be noted thq t the 
1:1aximu.Jn leukocytosis in most cases c:'.3.Hi'e stortly after the 
injections were given. 
Dqs Gupta's experiments a~d an analysis of Dean's 
charts tend to show that the leukocytosis observed by DoRn 
W8S well within normal limits. It was due mostly to 
red is tri bu.ti on of cells but pr~rtly to the . inf larLma tory 
pr•oc·ess follo·:ving biopsy, and the latter was enough to 
account for the s nift in the Arne th count. '.Ihis viev.r is 
further supIJorted by the absence of ar~y irrima tu.re wLi te 
cells in the peripheral circulation.(95) 
Liver hxtract. ~rom Das Gupta's experiments and 
from those of rowers a~d ~urphy (108), ~eyer, ~idd~eton 
and 'Ihewlis ('76) ]nd towers, 3 .C. (109) on hwrian beings 
th1t si,:,gle :i.r.jection of liver extract in lRrge doses 
produces a leukoc,/ tos is of sLort duration due to an 
increase ir the neutrophils. 'lhe leukocytosis is ob-
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served 3-4 hours qfter an intrsvenous injection qnd 
6-? hours after .qn intr~rnmscular injection. H.vidently 
the leukocytosis is not merely due to re-distribution 
of cells from the viscera but to a certain extent to 
influx of pre-forn1ed cells frm~i the bone marrow, as is 
evident from an increase of staff forms !lnd conseouent 
lowering of the wei 6 hted 1uean. 'lha t the leukocytes is was 
not due to squeezing of the spleen WJ.s alm.os t conclus-
ively prov:ed by lvlyer and others who demonstrated leuko-
cytos is with the injection of the drug in one cRse of 
Banti' s dise!rne and in .qnother case of hemolytic icter-
us, both before and after splenectomy. Powers feels 
that the leukocytosis was due to direct or indirect 
stimulation of the marrow. Das Gupta (76) doubts this 
because if due to stimulation of the :marrow, N:pe,-1 ted 
injection should have caused a sust~ined leukocytosis 
if the marrow was not completely divoid of leukopoietic 
cells, but no leukocytosis is maintained as was shown 
by· blood ex9.mina tion. 1he bone n1arrow, however, was 
s li6h tly hyper1.;las tic. lf the hyperplasia of the bone 
marrow was due to the s ti:mula ting eff 0-.c t of the drug, 
that stimulation was not sufficiEn t to induce a sus-
tained leukocytes is in the peripherql blood. The leuko-
cytos is observed within 3-7 hours after the injection 
of the drug is probably due to some transient chemo-
tactic nction by which pre-formed reserve cells from the 
marrow are temporarily drawn into the peripheral circu-
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lation, but after only a short stqy the cells le~ve to 
stagnate in the various viscera of the body. 
Colchicine: 'Ihe leukocytes is induced by a 
single large dose ct: colchic ine may be divided into two 
phases--one due to incre :,se in the lymphocytes which 
appe:rs at the third hour ,1f ter injection and continues 
up to th~ eiehth hour, and the other due to increase in 
the neu trophils, which does not rr.anifes t its elf until 
about the 24th hour. lllis is probably explained by the 
two dis tine t pharmacolo[,ic8.l actions of the drug. Dixon 
and Malden contended tlB. t the polyit10rphonucle::1r lem.kocy-
tes at the later st~g s was suggestive of some power-
ful influence exerta:i by the drug on the bone marrow, 
whereby its elements were swept out into the generql 
circuln tion. 'This rr:ay be either n positive chemotac tic 
action on the bone 1m rrow or a disturbance of the regu-
lating rnechanisr~~ of the hemopoie tic orwtns which nor-
mally prevent the p·1ssa/,e _ of it.11rn.a ture cells into the 
blood stre··un. this action of colchicine is not confined 
to the leukoblastic cells, but effects the erythroblast-
ic cells as wellas along with rflJelocytes and me ta:myelo-
cytes; normoblasts are very often seen in the peripherql 
circulation. It ap!Jeclrs, therefore, th':3. t it is not 
che~ot,:1ctic in nature, or the action ,.·ould be ~1ore select-
ive, affecting smne particular elements of the :marrow. 
It seems more reasonable to suppose that the regulating 
:rnech9.nism of the hem.opoietic organs is thrown out of 
ger1r, as a result of the toxic action of the drug qnd 
the response is the result of actual injury. VJhen the 
drug is administered daily in small doses, its effects 
a r,e not of sufficient magnitude to produce a s us ta ined 
leukocytosis, although it still exerts some infiluence 
on the bone marrow, as is shown by the freouent pre-
s ence of the im.m.a ture cells in the blood, ;:i.nd the low-
ered weighted mean of the nuclear lobes in the Arneth 
count. 
When the 8.nim.als were killed, at the end of 
21 injections the bl ne niarrow was very celluL1r; hemo-
blastic areas were far in excess of the erythroblastic 
areas. and it w,1.s cra,,,.wed with granular cells. 
Adrenalin chlor1 ide: A.l though cerb in invest-
ig9. tors find no change ·]fter the injection of adren8.li.ne 
chloride, yet in gener,11 the literqtire constantly re-
cords leukocytosis qnd polycthemia and in most cases 
the 8.Cti.on is the same whether the spleen was norra9.l 1 en-
larged or absent. (f::i.tch 9.nd Deland} Ker.nedy and 'Ihomp-
s en found a shift to the left in the Arne th count while 
hyperplas 18. of the bone marrow was observed by Walter 
Hoffer (76) snd Schon and Berch told (?6). 
Histamine: Moon (112) worked on cats, mon-
.keys and hw~an volenteers. ln each case leukocy_tos is 
followed his bunine injec tic. ns due to an increase of gran-
ular Ct:lls. 'l.he i'..1aximum leukocytes is occured in 3-5 
hours and returned to normal within 24 hours. F1requently 
the leukocytosis was preceeded by leukopenta. Das 
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Gupta found little chs.nge in the weighted uiean in his 
experiments. 
Acetyl choline snd cqshaminoyl choline: 
Bschr~Ftn (25) noted that :::lcetyl choline incre1sed the 
pl,1 tele t count but did not produce leukocytes is • Das 
Gupta showed th9.t parenteral administrqtion of para-
sympathic stimulqnts leads to great increqse in the 
peripherql vvhite cell count. an immediate leukocytosis 
was probably due to action on viscer·1l org,:i_ns. 'Ihe late 
leukocytosis after the injection in all cases was pro-
bably due to mobil~zation of pre-formed reserves from 
the marrow as is evident frOiil the occasional presence of 
im.Liia ture cells and the lowering of the "we i 5h ted mean". 
A t:r•opine: Hirich, 1919, did not find any 
chf1 nge in the leukocytes after ordinary doses of a tro-
pine, but Bachmqn it al (76) :found atropine cRuse a 
great increqse in leukocytes. 1he slight leukocytosis 
observed in Das Gupta's experiment after atropine was 
prob·d)ly due to re-dus tribu tion of cells from internal 
org9.ns. 
~hysostigmine: Das Gupta injected subcutan-
eously physos tigmine gr.1-6 and gr. 1-20 respectively 
and both injictions were toler!l ted well. 1here w0.s :more 
influence on the red than the white blood cells • 
.r~nowing the wide r::inge of leukocy tic varia-
ti ens poss i ole, even ·with the needle prick and the 
'-..--
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slight ~anipulation _necessarl to tqke a sample of blood 
from an anini·:i.l as excit~1ble G.S a r.c:1bbit, it is r,_:ther 
difficult for one to sr-1y 'Ni th any degree of certainty 
v/he ther the leukocy tos is UlYl cco~i.fY:i. nied b7 rt ry ch'J nge in 
the m.1cle·:r lobe count, r;hich hfls been noticed for 
many drugs, is due to the drug or not • .out cons i:ieri ng 
the gre·1.t ,~::1ount of leukocytosis noted after most of 
the drugs and taking into ·1ccount th-:; t leukocytos is of 
this degree ~as never seen in the control animals even 
after injecticns of an indifferent solution such as 
fresh normal saline, it is re·-1son-:lole to conclude thq t 
that leukocy tos is was: probably due to the action of the 
drug. V~i th the exception of colchicine, the leucocytos is 
was 1nore apparent than real and 'Has attributable to re-
distribution of the white cells in circulation and to 
more or less outpouring of pre-formed granulocytes· from 
the bone .marrow. In certain instances, as with adrena-
lin and par9.syn1pathic stimulants, these two phases appe.ar-
ed to be represente~ ~y successive peaks in the white 
cell count. '.Lhe leukccytosis was trqnsient, qnd wi'fr-· 
pentnucleotide qnd liver extract it was ir.1possible to 
produce q sustained rise in the white ccunt or evidence 
of increqsed proliferG.tion 1.nd .. atur,i.tion of the le~1ko-
poieti8 cells in the marrow, even 't~ough injectio~ 
were frequently repeated. Colohicine undoubtedly stimu-
lates the formation of new cells in the mar•row, and in-
::iuces L;u;1a ture cells of both the red ·1 nd the v1hi te 
series to a~~e2r in the peripheral blood, but it is 
frankly toxic and its destructive powers outweigh its 
stimulant effects. 
It r,:qy be considered disappo1.nting: 'l nd surµ,faing 
that no evidence W':S found th·"J. t pentnucleotide or liver 
cqn stimulqte the new formqtion of leucocytes in he~lth. 
h'veryone accepts the f,1ct thq t iron and liver will not 
raise the red cell count be,,,ond the norn:al level and "a 
prior:h" there seer.:is no reason why the leukopoietic 
tissues should behave differently when they are supplied 
with 9.n excess of herr~nur·ic principles. 11.he irmnedia te 
leukocytosis vvhich followed the injecti:·ns of these 
dru£S is transient 'lnd nore 8.PJ..:arent thqn re'11. No endur-
ing leukocytosis., no myelocytosis., and no outpouring of 
fomm ture leukocytes follow their repe.9. ted adLinis tr'J. tion, 
unless the experir:ients. ::1re of the}:1selves sufficient to 
account for any changes reported in the white cells. It 
say be th~t, like the liver principle in pernicious an-
e1::i1, pentnucleotide and liver qct crly in condi tior.s 
of pa thologic·;l leukopenia. (?6) 
"I'i~y exper•:tments 8.llow rLe no right to spe?.k on 
this ~atter though I tray be forgiven for pointing out 
thg_t evider..ce of their therapeutic vqlue i.n agranulo-
cutos is is not convlncing. n (Witts) (76) 
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VIII. 'l'rea tment. 
Tne treat1;1ent of any disease, the p:1tLogenesis 
aLd n,1tu.r>e of which is uncertain, is at best unsatis-
factory and tr..e r,:.ore so wLen that ccr1di tion may be 
easil-y confused with ether pat:uological er;tities of 
probaoly a differer:t fundament8.l nature. lv1any 1;1easur·es 
L.ave been advocated to cor ..1ba t Agrarulocytos is. None 
is specific. Almost all auttorities agree that the 
major problem is ths.t of restoring the bone marrow to 
its LOrfo1::i.l activity and thus raising the peripberB.l 
w~ite count, for the loss of leucocytes removes one 
of the bod:y I s greatest defenses against i rS1 c tion. 
1idthout bone Dia.rrow recovery tcere can be no cure. (16) 
Jackson and Tighe (15) wrote a critical 
ar ..als sis of the efficacy of various forms of trea triient 
of ;1:_ranulocytic angina.. 'l.tlis is a difficult problem 
arid open to Jaany fundanl.ental objections. First, tbere 
is a tendency to report 111.ore of the successes and 
forget to report the failures. However, it is not 
likely that any one type of trea tn1ent suffers more than 
another though the i.:e rcentage of success may be high 
for all. The analy-s is is a. report of 390 cases re]:.,orted 
witn coh.plete histor-y, treat1::1ent, and prognosis.(15) 
Another objection is tbat in a disease so 
little u1;ders toad cases may creep in wbich 9.re not true 
\granulocytos is. On the ott e1· hand, the results :7fl.ay be 
ffiore significant if the patients are reported from 
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various studies rather than all from one doctor. 
'I'lley started · .. i th 448 cases but dis carded 5 and be-
ca use the report failed to suostartiate the diagnosis 
but w .. s aplas tic ane:a1ia, pe:eriicious ane.:da, overw.Lelm-
ing sepsis, r:i.ndgKin I s disease, leukeMia or some other 
fuGdamental disorder associated with chronic leukopenia. 
(15) 
Of the 390 cases, seventy-five received no 
treatment directed toward the bone marrow dyscrasia. 
Mortality in this group was 78% or very rear that of 
other authors.(15) 
There were 130 cases that received inadequate 
trea br.ent or died before the ber:..eficial action resulted. 
1Ihe result, as would be expected, was about the sal!1e as 
for untreated cases or 73%. 
Non-specific therapy, such as t.h.e injection of 
sterile 1ldlk or turpentine is conceded by aL~os t every-
body to be useless. 1he theory of . tc.is trea t1lient is that 
the sterile abscess will call out wLite cells (17) and 
this is what hap:µens ir:: nc rmal patients but this is no 
reason that it will work in Agranulocytos is. 'Ihere 
seems to be no cells to be-called out.(16) 
~rransfus ior::s have been suggested by some as a 
useful forlli of treatment.(8,15,16) Some recoveries 
have occurred. Aside fro~ this there is little good 
evtdeLce th9. t blood transfusions L1ve a stimulating 
effect on the bone ~arrow or a curative effect on 
.\granuloc:ytos is. Of ten the wti te ceils are definitely 
lowered af' ter a blood traLsfus ion. 'lhe number of cells 
and the ~atient 1oes not need plas~a or red blood cells. 
JacKson ll6) treated a series of patients with 
pentnucleotide and soie with tratsfusion and pent~ucleo-
tide and found the mortality rate the saL·:e in both 
series. ~eventeen cases have been reported to 1939 
treated with transfusion alone. :B'ourteen cases or 82.% 
died. 1I'his is Gbout the percenta,;.;e of untreated cases. 
F1ifty-six C3.ses have been trc:ated with transfusion and 
other therapy. rwen.ts-nine of tnese cases or 53}'o died. 
(15) 
In the presence of sepsis when the ~·rn:tte count has 
risen to norm9.l levels, sir~all ,;iUltiple trctLsfusions may 
be of value. ~ransfusion cannot b~ considered specific 
tt1erapy for A.granulocytos is. 
citi:m.ulating doses of x-ra) were first advocated 
by l:i'riedemann and ~-Lkeles (16) ir1 uel'many in 1930. They 
treated 43 cases. Of these 2~~ died before x-ray could 
be of help R.nd were not counted. They repo:rted a 471~ 
mortality but when the complete unexpurgated series are 
ccnsidered the ~::ortality is 82%. Laussig (82) treated 
four cases and two recovered. Jeveral authors un-
entcus ias ticaj_ly re com.mend rad:t.stion. ( 15, 17, 21, 28, 47) 
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.:tezinkoff (36) and (16) believe thqt even snmll doses 
of x-ray tend to depress the bone n~arrow and they point 
out tlla t four or f ivc days :must elapse before the 
effects of any maturant qgent cA.n be seen in the 
peripheral blood. fepper (8) does not use x-ray ,1nd 
one author treated twentjl cases with seven recoveries 
but one year later only two were alive. 
Hober ts and .Kracxre ( 7) believe that useps is 
and necrosis are the great hope of every patient with 
complete Agrqnulocytos is. 11 This hope is only too often 
fulfilled. 'Ihey say however there is death with sepsis 
unless the granuloc-;ytes re,qppear. 'Ihe idea is that 
necrosis st i.:rfiula tes the bone marrow to rege ne rate a r:d 
thus res tore the granulocyte to the peripheral circula-
tion. J"ust how sepsis stim.ul·:1tes leukocytosis in 
normal patients is not clear. 'lhe sepsis of Agrqnulocyto-
s is is ad.,dtted by all to be the result and not the cause 
of tb.e leu1wpenia. >Jterile abscesses of turpentine and 
sterile milk have been advocated.(8,37). 
Griffin and Watkins (114,115) suggested that 
}ellow bone ~arrow might be of value in Agranulocytosis 
on the theory that it contains a factor that overcomes 
the ri1a tura tion arrest of the leukocytes. 'Ihey suggest 
300-500 gn1s. of desiccated bone marrow taken by :mouth. 
Marberg and Wiles (116,117) have used the drug and re-
port that a reaction may be expected in 24-48 hours. 
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They have trer:i.ted twenty-six cases .,:1nd have reported 
wonderful results vli th the Jiarrow drug. F'our re-
covered Vfhen only the bcne 1~1arrmv extr.qct W':1s used 
and three when other pentrn;cleotide was used. Only 
one of tLeir cases died or a. 1:10rtali ty of 20;o. Of 
the other 18 cases re1,;orted on the record ,the niortality 
was not so high leaving a total ... or tali ty of 33% but 
they question the work and efficiency of the authors 
wnose work they review. 
Less than 100 cases have been re{1orted and this 
is too small a series for definite calculations but 
yellow bone ruarrovi extract appears to be the drug of 
choice if present expectations hold up. Is is hard 
for a patient with a sore moutt, necrosis and lesions 
of the tonsils and pharynx to swallow 500 grams of ex-
tract and the drug is expensive. 
Leukoc)tic cream injections have been advocated 
byStrmiia (118) as a rn.eans of specific therapy. He used 
the 11 cream 11 , frorfL 100-150 c. c. of normal whole blood as 
a dose. 1'he crea:r.1 is obtained by letting defibrinated 
blood settle, and rez~ .. oving the portion bet\veen the 
plasm.a and the red blood cells as the crean1. 3 trumia 
says a favorable res~onse should be expected in one to 
three days. ne re.t-'orts five cases iiVhere this : .. ethod 
alone v.ras used with lOO}b recovery. Another case was 
soon reported which died and six cases have been report-
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ed up to 1939 treated with leuKOC)tic cream qnd other 
therapy. '11his leaves two dea tbs out of twelve cqses 
or a j..~ortqJ..ity of 17io. 'This is too sr;:all a series to 
base arw conclusions on. 'lhe crean~ is expensive and 
has not been usE-:d exter:sively-. fioc,\·ever the success 
of tLese trea tm.ents does sLow that the possibilities 
deserve further study. 
Adenine sulfate as a s~ecific was first ad-
vocated by Hiznikoff(4) in 1930. ihis treatment is 
on the bas is of pentnucleotide treatment, a s tim.ulant 
to the granulol)oetic tissue by use of glandular pro-
teins with the purine nucleotides. he reconnr1ends a 
dose of o.5 grams injected intravenously twice daily. 
In 1937 Riznikoff reported on fifteen cases and set 
tLe standards for his trea tment(4) The dose then was 
1 gram give intranmscularly three times daily and 
recovery was expected in 24-48 hours. Of the fifteen 
cases re~orted only five lived 24 hours but all of these 
lived. 1his treatment h~s been used quite exte~sively 
but the ;"~Orta.Li ty rate is no lower than for pentnucleo-
tide which is ctBaper. 
rentnucleotide (N.N.R.) has been used with 
apparent success by_ limny. (4,5,7,13,14,15,16,18,19,22, 
29,35,39,41,46,48,62,68,71,113) 
Jackson (5) first suggested this therapy as a 
specific after they showed that normal human blood con-
tained appreciable quantities of nucleotide (105) 
and later Doan (11~~) proved that injections of pentr:,ucleo-
tide, intrB.ver;ously, raised the peripheral 'N hi te cell 
court in ormal rabbits. rentnucleotide may be given in 
10 c.c. intravenously or intra1,mscularly four tir:i.es 
d1ily until the white count h8.s definitely risen and 
young neutrophils have appeared. ln favorable cases, 
this change usually occurs from the tLird to the sixth 
day after the it i tia tion of treatment. If there is no 
res 1-)ons e in ten days, further tl:erapy is probably useless 
(16) and ti1erapy changed. .nowever very few cases ever 
go th9.t long. 
Zia and Forkner (119).use pent,ucleotide in 
cases of A.granulocytosis co:r.iplica ting Kala lzar. 
They sqy, 1 it would appear tlY:i.t the ad,~;inistration 
of pentnucleotide or of purine bases offers by 
far the t::.ost satisfactory tre'1t:;:1ent, not only for 
:~granulocytos is but also for ccndi tions of Agranulocyto-
s is, tl''e result of p·yoger~ic infec tiot or of chronic 
benzbne poisoning'. Others have hqd less success in 
treabient with Nucleoprotein therg_py. (17,120) 
It h9s been suggested by Eeck (12) :1~d {121) that 
s ur6 icai. i.ntervention is contraindicated. Jackson ( 16) 
disagrees especially in treatment of the- ;.,cuth ulcers 
Ol' opening of abcesses. 'lhey sa;;, 'such surgery should 
be dore :is would be iridica ted for a patient with a. normal 
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blood'. an operaticn of election should be avoided. 
In certain cqses ede~a of the throqt may interfer 
with deglutition and r spir~tion be difficult or im-
possible. 'l1rRcheotorrQ;- srwuld be done only as a last 
resort but may be necessary.OB) All drugs of the benzene 
group should be stopped at once. 'Ihese include all 
drugs thRt may be considered causitive. 
Intelligent bedside care, careful nursing, 
adequate nourisLu1ent and fluids are .a necessary and 
obvious part of the treat.«1ent. The patient rtiust be 
protected frmn. infection, but the ulc_ers cannot be 
sterilized. cialine gargles ~ay allay the pain, reduce 
the amount of secretion and make the ~atient more 
comfortable. (16) 
Nordenson states ( 122) that his study of 915 
cases from the literature together with 59 personal 
cases verifies the generally qccepted view that there 
is not at present any specific or reliable treatment 
for \gr:1nulocytosis (or lv.u=tlignar,t Granulocytopenia). 
lle pair.ts out th':1. t in ~1.ild cqses expectant treatment 
may be given oecause of a tendency to spontaneous 
recover-::1; wt.:i.le in cases of grave involvement, the choice 
of treatment depends to a certain degree on the results 
of tr~e examination of the bone ii.arrow. /when there are 
grave changes, x-ray may be tried for thr~e days. 
lf less grave, pentnucleotide trJ.erapy for seven days is 
Blood transfusio~s and liver ther8f), he sqys (122) 
qs well ~s ~ixed tre~t~ent often give good results 
and trei1t1 .. ent v1ith leukoc::;te and bone marrow extract 
and with transfusion of leukemic blood should be given 
further :trial. 
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IX • .l:1rognos is 
In a study of 390 c-J.ses Jaci(son and l'ighe 
(15) found the r.wrtality in untreated cases to be 78% 
in a series of 75 cases. 
1he ... ,ortaiity in 43 cases which received no 
specific t.cierapy but received more tLan tLree days 
general hos~ital care w~s 70%. 
1he m.ortality in 130 cases receiving in-
adequate a:.1oun ts of any supf,osedly specific therapy was 
77%. 
'I'hey found that nei trrnr x-ray nor transfusion 
seemed to alter the h,ortality rate. 
Doan (113 and many English authors disagree 
with this sharply. 
Trea trit1ent by yellow bone marrow extract, 
leuJiocytic crean1 of adeinine sulphate h'JS not been widely 
enou~)-i reported upon to _f;erniit any of the low mortality 
in the cases so far repo:::::1ted, three measures deserve 
further trial. {15) 'lhe ,..ortali ty in 26 cases treated 
with aaequate at.our,ts of liver extract w·:1s 62%. 
The :Lorta.Lity in the 85 cases treated with 
pentnucleotide W9.s 35;o. 'This figure is; close to that 
given by Jackson and ,l:Jarker. (16). One of the later cases 
are included in the above analysis. (15) 
Doan offers a cb art wi·dch shows some contrast 
to the findjngs above. 
lv1ortality i:;jtatistics of Malignant Neuropenia 
Therapy Cases 
Untol era ted hlany 
lvlis cella neous 'Ierapeu tic keas ures 178 
\rs phe narni ne 33 
Blood '.Iransfus ion 5<i 
~ucleotide 64 















B1rom these figures it is evident that the prognosis is 
bad. .t'revention of the disease by care in prescribing 
and legislation to ~revent the promiscious s~le of sus-
pected drugs arc the best and safest way of avoiding 
death oy trlis ~ .. e tr., od. \i;1he n the disease is diagnosed 
early, adequate trea b~rnn t with pentnucleo tide, liver 
extract and yellow bone 1aarrow extract seem to be the 
safest and best trea t1llent. 
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Cl. ~·;C ..LUd I CN 
-~';r1.1mloc tcsis is s. d:lse'rne e · ti ty or 1. syr~dron.e, 
but it is 1,r•cb.-:1u1e t ,~t suer.: q diseAse e tj_ty does 
t:xist. 
2. 'lLe t. tio..Lo 6 ,>. of the cor:10.i tior: still refoair~ un-
certain. 1nere is a gror:ints feelir:,g that Agranulo-
cytos is is on an aller6 i.c basis v\!i tb poss io.Le 
fu~ctionql liver involve~ent to precipitate the bone 
n1arr·ow, blood and lR.s t .•• clir~ic9.l picture of A.granulo-
c:,, tos is. 
3. 'lhe fiL9.l diagnosis reouires a study of the bone 
lli'1rr•ovi ;:is well ,1s sub.jective ar;d cbjectivee qbout the 
nwu th 1:3. nd other par ts and ~1 careful study of the blood. 
4. 'The prir.::11ry lesion in ·:.gr-:-1 nulocyto:J is is located 
in the boce ., .. arrovv and s·epsis is the result of, not 
tne cau.se cf 'lgranulocytos is. 'Ir:ie bore .·;:arrow picture 
stows cr. -:1 L_;e 3 cor,s is tJ ::1.:.s of ,1 9. turq ti on arrest ·1 t 
tL.e stefa cel..L stage in t.be develop1nent of' the granulo-
c,i te series. ~1t i'i1·s t t.c1er0 is ,u:i.rKed hyperplasia 
with ~u1 abnor·if~a..Lly hie:,h nw.;lber of .f-).Las;;v1 cells, and 
!1lye..LobLss ts with .a sudden stop in develop:;~ent with 
fff:i fu;_yelocytes and no young staff or· adult forms found 
i. n the boL;e ,aarrow. 'Ihe reascn for this brearl. is still 
unknown 8.S well as the way that it is produced. 
GC, 
5 • .r c r, t nu c 1 e o tide ( N • l~ •. h: • ) i n tr a~:: us cu l 1 r 1 y or i n tr a 
ver.ously given, 40-50 c. c. in four divided doses for 
7-10 days is at present the best ;tetLod of stimulation 
of bon.e .. arrow activity. lt is proo'1.bly aided by the 
use cf liver therapy. 
E::i. ;.1.r.er•c j_s r:o s µec if le tre9. tr2:e nt for A.gr a nulocytos is. 
7. lJefini te _f.irogress t1·1s oeen .. ,i.ade as s1. own b:, tL:.e 
lowered ... 01· ta ..Li tJ r 1a te f ro1u a oou t 9070 to a low of 3310 
in a lsrge series of cases. 
'::i, o. Acl.equq te nursing and inte.1.Li 6 ent general care and 
asepsis are essential a~d important f1ctors in treat-
9. 0ntil the n;~ture, etiology r.tnd pathology of 
Agranulocytosis are better urderstood and pl8.ced on a 
firm basis the diagnosis, prognosis qnj treatment of 
the cordition ,i,ust re::l!ain uno.ete1·mined to a large ex-
tent. 
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